Mechanical properties in the human gastric antrum using B-mode ultrasonography and antral distension.
The aims of this study were to investigate gastric antral geometry and stress-strain properties by using transabdominal ultrasound scanning during volume-controlled distensions in the human gastric antrum. Seven healthy volunteers underwent stepwise inflation of a bag located in the antrum with volumes up to 60 ml. The stretch ratio and Cauchy stress and strain were calculated from measurements of pressure, diameter, and wall thickness. A second distension series was conducted in three volunteers during administration of the anticholinergic drug butylscopolamine. Analysis of stretch ratios demonstrated positive strain in the circumferential direction, negative strain in the radial direction, and no strain in the longitudinal direction. The stress-strain relation was exponential and did not differ without or with the administration of butylscopolamine. The wall stress was decomposed into its active and passive components. The well-known length-tension diagram from in vitro studies of smooth muscle strips was reproduced. The maximum active tension appeared at a volume of 50 ml, corresponding to a stretch ratio of 1.5. We conclude that the method provides measures of antral biomechanical wall properties and can be used to reproduce the muscle length-tension diagram in humans.